Media Release
The ‘Golmaal Again’ juggernaut continues to smash all records at the Box Office
Reliance Entertainment & Rohit Shetty Picturez’ Golmaal Again enters Bollywood’s top 10
domestic box office blockbuster hits EVER !
Mumbai, November 7, 2017: The latest mega hit in Bollywood’s history, 'Golmaal Again', is on
a record breaking spree. The film has shattered several box office records and has now entered
the ranks of the top 10 highest domestic box office hits of ALL TIME.
The other films in the coveted club of top 10 domestic hits of all time are Baahubali 2, Dangal,
PK, Bajrangi Bhaijaan, Sultan, Dhoom 3, Kick, Chennai Express & 3 idiots.
Golmaal Again continues its incredible record breaking box office run in its 3rd week.
Incidentally Golmaal Again also makes Rohit Shetty the only director along with Raju Hirani to
have 2 films in the top 10 all time domestic blockbusters.
Director, Rohit Shetty strongly feels that the success of the film not only belongs to him, but to
fans & the fraternity as a whole.
“I am overjoyed by the continuous love shown by the fans of Golmaal and this is evident by the
sheer numbers at the box office,” the director stated.
Shibasish Sarkar, COO, Reliance Entertainment commented, “Golmaal Again entered the top 10
films ranking after surpassing the previous Diwali blockbuster Prem Ratan Dhan Payo. We are
extremely happy with the acclaim that Golmaal Again has received not only in India but
worldwide.”
Golmaal Again starring Ajay Devgn, Parineeti Chopra, Arshad Warsi, Tusshar Kapoor, Shreyas
Talpade, Kunal Kemmu and Tabu is still playing in cinemas.
The film is presented by Reliance Entertainment in association with Manglmurti films and Rohit
Shetty Picturez.
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Reliance Group, led by Anil D. Ambani, is among India’s major business houses, with a
leadership position in telecommunications, power, infrastructure, financial services, and media
and entertainment. The Group has over 250 million customers, serving 1 in every 5 Indians and
has over 8 million shareholders, amongst the largest in the world.
Reliance Entertainment is the media and entertainment arm of Reliance Group and is engaged
in the creation and distribution of content across film, television, digital and gaming platforms.
Internationally, Reliance Entertainment has partnered since 2009 with iconic film producer and
director, Steven Spielberg, in the formation of DreamWorks Studios, and thereafter, Amblin
Partners.
This relationship has produced several highly successful films such as The Help, War Horse,
Lincoln, The Hundred Foot Journey, The Girl on the Train, Office Christmas Party and A Dog's
Purpose. Reliance Entertainment is releasing “Thank You For Your Service” on November 24,
2017 and also Steven Spielberg directed “The Post” starring Tom Hanks and Meryl Streep, on
January 12th, 2018.
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